Rx for healthier turf this summer:

SUPER REEL Aerification
followed by

VERTI-CUT® Mowing

Better Water Penetration

With the West Point SUPER REEL Superintendents get four-way aerifying with just one operation. SUPER REEL'S many more spoons and accurate depth adjustment mean thorough cultivation at the right depth for the kind of turf... type of soil... section of the country... time of the year.

Aerify with the SUPER REEL this summer to keep the soil open for better water penetration and greener, healthier turf.

Better Disease Control

The blades of the Verti-Cut mower cut down into turf to trim thru runners and outspread leaves. Verti-cutting removes dead material that harbors disease. It controls thatch which complicates every phase of management.

No need for heat and humidity to give you a hard time this summer. Follow the proven prescription: SUPER REEL aerification and Verti-cutting.


West Point
MODERN TURFGRASS TOOLS

Literature is available from the West Point Products distributors... or write West Point Products Corporation, West Point, Pennsylvania.
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Check your Dolge supply list
Weed killers
Insecticides
Mole and gopher killers
Golf ball cleaners

Rid Turf of Insects
SOLEXTO
For turf use—Kills Japanese beetles, chinchbugs and other insects. Dilute in up to 400 parts of water.

Eradicate Weeds on Parking Lots, Roads
S.S. WEED KILLER
Soil Sterilant—Speedy killer of all types of weeds. Keeps parking lots, drives, walks, gutters clear. Spray or sprinkle. Dilute in up to 40 parts of water.

Free Turf of Dandelions, Plantain
E.W.T. (2,4-D) WEED KILLER
Selective—Attacks weeds only. Rids turf of undesirable growth without injuring good grass. Non-poisonous. One gallon to 3 acres. Dilute in up to 400 parts of water and spray.

Exterminate moles and gophers
NOMOLE
Chemically treated grain. Exterminates moles, gophers, prairie dogs, field mice and other pests. Place in holes or nesting areas.

Clean Golf Balls Thoroughly
DOLCO PINE CLEANER
Safe in any machine; has pine aroma; efficient and agreeable.

For literature on above products write to The C. B. Dolge Company, Westport, Conn.

Dependable
DOLGE
TRADE MARK

of Chicago handling publicity on the Chicago-Cleneagles tournament which will be played July 31-Aug. 3 . . . Texas PGA Championship to be played Sept. 22-28 at Ft. Sam Houston GC, San Antonio . . . Texas ams will be allowed to play in this event for first time in history . . . $5,000 is the purse and Earl Stewart, Jr. is defending champ . . . Other offshoots of the PGA competition will be a 36-hole tournament for assistants and an 18-hole event for golf salesmen.

Dick Whetzel of North Texas State wins Southern Intercollegiate crown for second year in row . . . Packey Walsh, youngest of four pro brothers, resigns as golf supervisor of Chicago Park Dist. after 20 years, to devote full time to daily fee promotion . . . PGA to be incorporated in Florida as a non-profit organization on Sept. 1 . . . Tri-State (Tex., Okla., N. Mex.) Senior Golf Assn. changes minimum tournament age requirement from 50 to 55 . . . It's 1958 tournament will be played Aug. 11-16 . . . Frank Elmore of Amarillo is pres.

Amarillo (Tex.) High recently had a four man team total of 272 for 18 holes . . . This was 16 under par for Ross Rog-
International 350 Utility, unsurpassed for big-capacity, low-cost mowing with up to 9 or more gangs... delivers top operator comfort with power-steering... cushioned seat... double-disc brakes. 50.2 engine hp.*

International 330 Utility, for dependable mowing power on a small equipment budget. Easily handles 7-gangs; 60-inch rotary or Hammer knife; or 7-foot cutter bar mowers with minimum fuel. 40 engine hp.*

International Cub® Lo-Boy®—inexpensive help for all-around duty... Easily handles 3-gang reel or 60-inch rotary mower. You'll save up to $1,000 compared with buying a bigger tractor for your lighter jobs! 12.8 engine hp.*
GREENWAY provides the very best permanent underground and portable aluminum irrigation systems more economically.

GREENWAY service is complete. One responsibility includes design, engineering, material and installation. Want an estimate?

GREENWAY Irrigation Systems, Inc.
Warehouse Point, Conn.
P.O. Box 527, Phone NA 3-1031

Lawn Beauty

Model 336 Power Spreader
Seeds - Fertilizes - Top Dressed

Spreads uniformly and accurately all types and brands of chemical fertilizers, as well as organic fertilizers, and seeds. Particularly adapted for spreading lime and top dressing.

2 3/4 horsepower, 4 cycle Briggs & Stratton engine with recoil starter. Chain driven. 16" diameter wheels and 10" diameter rear swivel wheel. Gear shift for neutral, forward, reverse. Complete information will be sent immediately upon request. Ask for a demonstration from your distributor.

Schneider Metal Mfg. Co.
1814 South 55th Avenue Chicago 50, Illinois

ers Muny course . . . Charley Douglass, the team's coach, thinks this must be a record . . . State high school tournament results throughout the country are amazing, if you have noticed . . . Mal Kutner, former Texas U. grid great, is tournament committee chmn. of Lubbock CC . . . Golf car shed at Tascosa CC in Amarillo was built by Cushman Motor Works, Inc., and will be used as a model in company's promotion.

Tod Menefee, San Antonio CC pro, in new shop . . . Arlington, Tex., passes bond issue to build 18-hole muny course . . . Construction will start this summer . . . Lafayette Franks replaces Ray Carter as pro at Glen Lakes CC in Dallas . . . He was formerly at Eastern Hills in Garland, Tex. . . . June Hartline, asst. to Bill Spencer at Preston Hollow in Dallas, took the Eastern Hills job . . . Chicago Area UVS Swing Club sponsors two booths at Downey VA Hospital All Patients carnival, held in June . . . Weekly putting tournament at Chicago's West Side VA Hospital starts June 3 and will continue each Tuesday through Sept.

Ray and Roy Shields buy Prospect Hill CC, near Glendale, Md., and employ
FORD ... FOR TOP PERFORMANCE
WHEN YOU'RE UNDER PRESSURE

Golf course maintenance is a year-round problem and Ford owners keep their tractors working steadily from job to job and season to season. But one big reason for Ford's popularity is its performance as a "pressure partner."

When peak-summer sun is searing greens and wilting fairways... when heavy rains seem to double the speed of turf and weed growth... when any extreme of weather adds to the work load and all parts of the course need help at once... Ford rises to the occasion with the fire of a challenger and the steadiness of an "old pro."

Quick-change versatility and fast transport permit quick handling of many jobs all over the course with no lost time, no lost motion. Simple design makes Ford operation as easy as driving an auto. And the new Ford tractors, as always, take it easy on your turf, provide featherweight footwork with heavyweight lugging power! Check your nearby dealer for more details, or write to Tractor and Implement Division, Ford Motor Company, Birmingham, Michigan.

YOU SEE MORE FORDS BECAUSE THEY SAVE MORE MONEY!
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Beautiful Pine Hollow Country Club in East Norwich, New York, one of America's leading courses, is host to the Pepsi Open, June 25-29.

Since the beginning of the course, three years ago, ARMOUR VERTAGREEN has been used to condition the turf. Proof of VERTAGREEN superiority is in this comment from Carl Fechter, greens superintendent: "We tried other makes of plant foods but found none could compare with VERTAGREEN for holding color and heavy turf, even through hot, dry weather."

VERTAGREEN gives superior results, builds a dense, deep-rooted drought-resistant turf of outstanding health and color. It's the best plant food for your golf course; because VERTAGREEN is specially formulated to promote sturdy, healthy growth for greens, fairways and tees. VERTAGREEN is fine for trees and shrubbery.

Start using longer-lasting VERTAGREEN now... and maintain the finest playable turfgrass.

ARMOUR FERTILIZER WORKS
Atlanta, Georgia

Charles Nason as supt. . . . Charlie Schalestock resigns as supt. at Norbeck (Md.) CC to become construction foreman at Belair CC, near Bowie, Md. . . . Bill Wright succeeds Schalestock at Norbeck . . . Fort Meade (Md.) GC undergoing extensive renovation under M/Sgt. Fred Slack, the supt. . . . According to Mid Atlantic GCSA, hosts for the national GCSA conference in Washington this winter, it cost $3,357 to keep the wives of supts. entertained.

Al Smith, Seattle, Wash., course builder, has designed and is preparing to start construction on 18-hole course as part of a real estate development in Tacoma, Wash. . . . There'll be a driving range, pool, tennis courts, clubhouse and 1100 lots for home sites . . . Lester Schneider and Jennings P. Felix of Seattle are promoting the project . . . Smith also is building 18-holes and a range at Lake Sammamish, 10 miles north of Seattle . . . It's a State Park public course undertaking.

The $7,500 French Lick (Ind.) Open for the LPGA will be the first pro tournament held there since 1924 when Hagen beat Jim Barnes for the PGA Champion.
IMPROVED FAIRWAYS
- BETTER SCORES
- LOWER LABOR COSTS
- LOWER REPAIR COSTS

THERE'S A ROSEMAN MOWER TO FIT EVERY GOLF COURSE NEED

ROSEMAN MOWERS

Roseman Mowers do a beautiful mowing job. There are also many outstanding features that make ROSEMAN your best buy.

Park Challenger mowers raise hydraulically for quick transport between scattered sites. Note how roller design overhangs curbs, trimming as it goes. A tremendous labor saver. Cannot be done with wheel-type mowers where outer wheel drops off curb or trap. This exclusive ROSEMAN trimming feature also applies to flower and shrubbery beds. Roller design also eliminates unsightly wheelmarks for a beautifully cut turf.

High mowing costs, wasted man hours and exorbitant repair bills are not found in gang mowers of Roseman design and quality.

Save on Labor
The exclusive labor saving ability of the Roseman hollow-roller-drive gang mower to overhang traps and edges of shrubbery beds and to cut close to fences and structures, eliminates the need for much hand trimming. Hundreds of man hours can be saved or devoted to other tasks.

Save on Time
Roseman mowers are rear drive mowers that mow faster, more uniformly without kicking up the rear. Considerable savings in mowing time and man hours.

Save on Equipment
Roseman mowers with lift hitch are combination rough and fairway mowers. Rough areas can be maintained faster, at less cost, with no expense for additional gang of mowers. Just flip the mowers into high cutting position. Also a time and money saver in mowing flooded or low lying fairways where grass sometimes "gets away" before tractor can get in.

Save on Repairs
Exclusive non-breakable malleable side frames and bed knife shoes. Heavy duty tough chrome nickel alloy steel reel blades, riveted—not welded—to avoid soft spots and breakage and give long life. Timken adjustable bearings and vanadium steel long-life bed knives assure faithful service for many years and almost non-existent repair bills.

Compare 'em all
You are invited to compare the Roseman mower with any other mower. Be sure and compare Roseman quality, design features, low upkeep costs, and performance. We believe that you, too, will join the swing to Roseman mowers.

MAKE YOUR NEXT GANG ROSEMAN
WRITE FOR DETAILS TODAY

ROSEMAN MOWER CORPORATION
2608 RIDGE ROAD
Evanston, Illinois, U.S.A.
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Delivers More Water ... farther!

Gentle, Rain-like Action

Double Rotary® SPRINKLERS

Exclusive single, rotating line of water allows all water to soak in before the line passes over again! Throws farther by putting all the pressure behind a single line.

Breaks the stream into rain-like drops ... saves water because there is no runoff, no puddling, little evaporation. Fully guaranteed. Parts and service readily available.

MODEL H
Double Spout (above) up to 90-ft. coverage at medium-to-high pressures. Reduce diameter by faucet control.

$19.50

Single Spout (right) covers 80-ft. diameter at low, medium, high pressures.

$18.75

Other Models Available
See Your Dealer ... or Write
DOUBLE ROTARY SPRINKLER CO.
422 Admiral Blvd., Kansas City 6, Mo.

BENT GRASS STOLONS

- Washington • Cohansey (C7)
- Congressional (C19)
- Arlington (C1) • Pennlu

Our stolons are true to name, weed and seed free and in vigorous growing condition. As a proof that we know how to keep our strains pure, our present Washington exactly matches that we sold in the 1920's.

A Reliable Source of Supply Since 1920
HIRAM F. GODWIN & SON
NEW! 20% STRONGER FORMULATION
makes DI-MET Crab Grass Killer even more effective!

NEW LOWER PRICE FOR GOLF COURSES

Now bulk users of Liquid Di-Met get the advantage of a pepped up formulation and pay less for it! Your overwhelming preference for Di-Met, the country’s No. 1 Crab Grass Killer, makes it possible for us to give you more for less. The new 30% DSMA Hexahydrate formulation is available in gallon, 5-gallon, and 50-gallon drums. See your supplier, or write direct.

DI-MET Concentrated Water Soluble Powders in 3 Formulations

These Di-Met Powders can’t be beat for ease of application in any spray equipment, or for greater kill at lower cost. Compare the active ingredients in these Di-Met Powder compounds with those in other DSMA products. See how much more coverage you get for the money.

DI-MET 98% Powder. DSMA Hexahydrate 98% (as anhydrous 61.5%, Total arsenic 25%). Safest and most effective crabgrass and dallis grass killer. For bent putting greens and other turfs.

DI-MET 90 WA. DSMA Hexahydrate 90.27% plus concentrated Wetting Agent. For faster action and greater penetration.

DI-MET Plus 2. DSMA Hexahydrate 61.74%; plus 2,4-D Sodium Salt 26.75%; plus concentrated Wetting Agent. Fastest acting crabgrass and dallis grass killer ever offered! Synergistic action of formula kills more kinds of weeds and obnoxious grasses than separate applications of DSMA and 2,4-D.

O. E. LINCK CO., INC.
Dept. G., Clifton, N. J.

You need these LINCK products, too, for your COMPLETE TURF MAINTENANCE PROGRAM

MO-GO — Kills moles and gophers. Preferred since 1938.

LINCK’S LAWN FUNGICIDE — A 10% mercury formulation. For brown patch, dollar spot, Helminthosporium leaf spot and turf spot, gray leaf spot, Curvularia melting-out.

STAYZ-GREEN — Safe pigmented compound produces lush green turf color instantly. Fade and water resistant.
MODERN Heavy Duty Lawn Mower Sharpener

Fastest most accurate lawn mower sharpener ever used. Sharpens all mowers, power, greens mowers or fairway units. Bed knives may be sharpened without removing from mower. Full floating rails may be turned as desired, retain perfect alignment. Grinding head feeds in or out and will hollow or flat grind.

MODERN Bed Knife Grinder

Engineered for grinding power mower, greens-mower or fairway mower bed knives as well as most other straight edge tools. Clamps adjust to hold any length blade. Blades rest against solid base when clamping, eliminating all distortion. 100% steel, precision ground rails, 1/2 HP Motor.

Write for Free Brochure
MODERN MANUFACTURING CO.
Dept. 25, 160 N. Fair Oaks, PASADENA, CALIF.

Scouts a hand... Joe Hunsberger, pro at Juniata Muny course in Philadelphia, has evening class composed of 20 high school principals... Construction begun on 18-hole semi-private at Ocean City, Md... Hope to have it completed next May 30... Norwalk (Conn.) City Park commission hopes to get started on 18-hole course this fall.

Glen Rochie CC, 9-hole private course, in Abingdon, Va., expected to be in play this month... Alex McKay is the architect and builder... Construction of Lake Bonaventure course in Dante, Va., started in April... Clinchfield Coal Co. donated site for the 9-hole course... Courses also are in planning stage in Bristol and Norton, Va... Wheeling, W. Va. park commission planning to add Par 3 to its Oglebay Park operation... Par Golf, flourishing center on edge of Raleigh, N.C., has added Par 3 to its driving range and miniature course.

Second 9 of Lake Success, N.Y. municipal layout expected to be ready this month... Orrin Smith designed it... Original Indian Spring reopened recently under name of Silver Spring (Md.) GC... It's a public course that was re-

DEL MONTE GREENS RAKE
For removing runners and dead grass from greens. Rake has fine, stiff wire lines. Available with or without dolly.

$30.00

BALL BRUISE REPAIRER
An ingenious device for repairing ball bruises on fine putting greens. Easy to use, it does a swift repair job during tournaments.

$11.00

Write us today
George A. Davis Inc.
5440 Northwest Highway, Chicago 30, Illinois